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ABSTRACT
Retrieval systems based on machine learning require both positive
and negative examples to perform inference, which is usually ob-
tained through relevance feedback. Unfortunately, explicit negative
relevance feedback is thought to have poor user experience. Instead,
systems typically rely on implicit negative feedback. In this study,
we con�rm that, in the case of binary relevance feedback, users
prefer giving positive feedback (and implicit negative feedback)
over negative feedback (and implicit positive feedback). These two
feedback mechanisms are functionally equivalent, capturing the
same information from the user, but di�er in how they are framed.
Despite users' preference for positive feedback, there were no sig-
ni�cant di�erences in behaviour. As users were not shown how
feedback in�uenced search results, we hypothesise that previously
reported results could, at least in part, be due to cognitive biases
related to user perception of negative feedback.
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1 BACKGROUND
Traditional information retrieval (IR) systems present users with
search results ranked by their relevance to a search query. IR sys-
tems tend to assume that users have speci�c search goals in mind
and su�cient domain knowledge to formulate appropriate queries.
In many situations, however, users have di�culty expressing their
information needs [6]. In exploratory search, for example, users are
characterised as attempting to learn or discover new information
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and may struggle to achieve their search goals without additional
support [1, 2, 16, 17].

To support users, IR systems can use feedback mechanisms to
supplement the traditional query interface. Relevance feedback (RF)
is a mechanism by which users �ag search results that are relevant
to the current search [9, 13, 14]. By doing so, users can re�ne the
scope of their search without explicitly describing what information
they are seeking. Instead, the IR system infers which documents
would satisfy the user based on those documents previously identi-
�ed as relevant [12].

Traditionally, RF was used for query expansion: identifying new
terms that could be included or reweighted in the search query
[5]. Query expansion can be achieved by �nding terms that are
over-represented in relevant documents compared to background
term frequencies in the corpus. However, it was demonstrated early
on that using additional information from non-relevant documents
improved performance [11]. What constitutes non-relevance di�ers
from system to system. Non-relevant documents can be those that
werea) assessed by the user and explicitly marked as non-relevant
(explicit negative feedback) orb) assumed to be non-relevant be-
cause they were not marked as relevant (implicit negative feedback).
In the latter case, there is no guarantee that users have assessed, or
even seen, those documents assumed to be non-relevant.

In this study we are interested in non-relevant documents and
negative feedback for two main reasons. First, retrieval systems
are increasingly based on machine learning algorithms that require
both positive and negative examples to perform inference (e.g. [3,15,
18,22]). Indeed, such systems assume that RF categorizes documents
into relevant and non-relevant sets, whether users are doing so
explicitly or not [8, 10]. Second, RF-based systems typically require
an initial search query before any relevance judgments can be made.
If we assume the query is at least broadly related to the user's
information needs and that relevant documents are more likely
to be ranked highly, then negative feedback should provide more
information to the system than positive feedback [7, 12]. Indeed,
we would argue that IR systems should be designed to optimise the
quality of negative feedback.

It is therefore unfortunate that negative relevance feedback (NRF)
- the explicit �agging of non-relevant documents - is thought to
have a poor user experience in comparison to RF. Belkinet al.report
that users worry about the unintended consequences of using NRF.
That negative assessments could erroneously lower the ranking
of relevant documents [4]. Ruthven and Lalmas suggest that this
concern could be because the potential �harm� caused by negative
feedback is unknowable: relevant documents that are missed out on
are not presented to the user [19]. The e�ect of improper positive
assessments, however, can be observed and corrected in subsequent
iterations. Further criticisms of NRF include higher cognitive load,
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unfamiliarity and general dislike [4, 13]. Indeed, when users have
the opportunity to use NRF, it is either underutilised or not used at
all [4, 21].

It is unclear, however, whether user experience of NRF is gen-
uinely negative. The suggestion that the outcome of NRF is less
observable than PRF is inaccurate. Any feedback, whether positive
or negative, has an impact on which search results are shown to
the user. As there is only a �nite number of search results per page,
there will always be results that do not get ranked su�ciently high
and the �harm� of not seeing them is unknown in both cases. Other
problems with NRF could merely be side-e�ects of user study or
system/interface design. For example, while NRF is found to be
more cognitively demanding, NRF is often implemented in addition
to RF (users can give both positive and negative feedback). With
respect to underutilisation of NRF, Belkinet al.[4] observed that
some participants felt under time pressure to complete the exper-
iment and consequently were less inclined to use NRF because it
was unfamiliar. In real life, users have time to become comfortable
with new interfaces, but in experimental settings may only get a
single opportunity to perform their search task. Furthermore, past
work does not make a distinction between themechanismof nega-
tive assessment and itsimplementationin IR systems, where user
experience can be impacted by other factors (interface, ranking
algorithm, etc.). Indeed, Dunlop showed that NRF implementation
is often inconsistent with our logical expectations of how it should
operate, suggesting that our understanding of the user experience
for NRF might be based on broken implementations [7].

In this study, users performed a categorisation task: they had
to �ag search results as eitherrelevantor not relevantto a search
query provided as part of the experiment. Participants were told
that �agged documents could only be relevant (not relevant) and
that un�agged documents werede factonot relevant (relevant).
The experiments were designed to ensure there would be relevant,
not relevant and ambiguous search results for each search query.
Crucially, participants are performing the exact same task whether
giving positive or negative feedback: categorising search results into
two distinct sets. The only thing that changes is the set (relevant
or not relevant) that �agging identi�es. We show that how the
feedback mechanism is framed (explicit positive/implicit negative
versus implicit positive/explicit negative) has a signi�cant impact
on user experience, however, user behaviour and which documents
are identi�ed as relevant are indistinguishable from one another.

2 USER STUDY
2.1 Search System
Users were placed in a scienti�c literature search scenario, where
documents are displayed in a list-like interface and relevance feed-
back is given per document. The interface to the system is shown
in Figure 1. Each search task is limited to a single results page
(users never see how their feedback in�uences search results in
subsequent iterations). Instructions are displayed at the top of the
page. Documents are presented in a list with a button next to each
document for relevance feedback. Each search task shows 10 docu-
ments with 2-3 documents visible without scrolling (dependent on
abstract length). A brief questionnaire at the bottom of the page was
used to record immediate impressions of the current task. Search

Figure 1: Screenshot of the search interface. Instructions for
the search task are displayed at the top of the page. Docu-
ments can be �agged by clicking the icon in the right-hand
margin. The Next icon takes the user to the next search task.

results were retrieved from a database of 170,367 Computer Science
articles from arXiv (downloaded June 2018) using Okapi BM25 [20].

2.2 Study Design
We designed a within-subjects study where participants performed
10 search tasks. Each task required participants to either �ag docu-
ments that were relevant to the stated search query (RF) or docu-
ments that were not relevant (NRF). An expert researcher from the
machine learning domain designed �ve search queries well covered
by our dataset. While the displayed documents were retrieved using
these queries, participants were shown a di�erent, related query
(Table 1). For example, when presented with documents retrieved
using the query �gender recognition�, participants were asked to
mark documents related to �face recognition�. This was to ensure
that search results contained a mixture of relevant, non-relevant
and ambiguous documents.

Participants performed assessments for each query twice: once
to provide positive relevance feedback and once to provide negative
relevance feedback. They were told explicitly that documents could
only be relevant or not relevant. We included instructions at the
top of each page using the same template for each search task:

�Question 1/10: Please indicate which of the following doc-
uments arerelevant/not relevant to search query. Doc-
uments can only be relevant or not relevant. You may select
as many or as few documents as necessary. When you are
�nished, please click Next.�

To avoid order e�ects, the 5 search queries were randomised
and then repeated in the same order. This ensured queries were
spaced out as much as possible: the �rst query being repeated as
the sixth query, the second query as the seventh, etc. Whether
the �rst search task was to mark documents as relevant or not
relevant was randomised and then alternated for the remainder of
the experiment. Finally, the order of the top ranking search results
shown to the user were randomised.
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True search query Stated search query

gender recognition face recognition

sentiment analysis twitter sentiment analysis

wireless sensor networks wireless energy e�ciency

fake news twitter fake news detection

deep learning medicine clinical applications of deep learning

Table 1: List of search queries together with what partici-
pants were told the queries were. Stated queries di�ered to
ensure search results were a mixture of relevant, ambiguous
and irrelevant documents.

2.3 Measures and Procedure
Prior to each experiment, users were shown how to complete search
tasks via an instructional video. Participants were not informed that
they would repeat each query with a di�erent relevance feedback
mechanism in the second half of the experiment.

Studies were conducted in a soundproof room in order to avoid
distractions. The experiment was performed on a MacBook Air
laptop with a 13 inch screen. There were no time limits to com-
plete the experiments. At the beginning of the study, participants
completed a consent form and a short questionnaire about their
background. Participants then performed the 10 search tasks. Each
search task contained the same instructional text (stated previously)
at the top of the page and a short intermediate questionnaire at the
bottom. The intermediate questionnaire asked users to assess their
knowledge of the stated query and their level of comfort giving
positive or negative relevance feedback depending on the current
search task. After the �nal task users answered a questionnaire
related to their overall assessment of the search tasks and di�erent
methods of relevance feedback.

To conclude the study, we conducted a semi-structured interview
inquiring about each participants personal experience during the
experiment. Each experiment lasted on average� 50 minutes in
total and each participant was compensated with ¿10.

3 RESULTS
We recruited 24 participants (16 male and 8 female) between the
ages of 18 and 35. The male to female ratio of 2:1 re�ects the sex
distribution in Computer Science in our institution. A majority
of participants were �nishing MSc students (22) in addition to
2 PhD students. All participants were pro�cient in English and
had knowledge of arti�cial intelligence and machine learning. All
participants reported experience with scienti�c literature search
engines. Four participants were excluded from further study: 2
were pilot experiments and a further 2, based on post-experimental
interviews, appeared to have misunderstood the instructions.

3.1 Negative Relevance Feedback Feels
Unnatural

Users were asked to rate how natural/comfortable they found using
positive or negative relevance feedback on a 5 point Likert scale
at the end of each search task. We used ordinal logistic regression

(a) Elapsed time (b) Relevant documents

Figure 2: Boxplots showing interaction data collected from
search tasks using positive and negative relevance feedback.
Subplot a shows the number of relevant documents is inde-
pendent of feedback mechanism. Subplot b shows the same
for the time taken to complete each search task.

to understand whether there was a statistically signi�cant di�er-
ence between feedback mechanisms (ordinal R package, version
2015.6.28). Ordinal logistic regression is similar to multinomial lo-
gistic regression with the exception that the response variable is
ordered, as in Likert scale responses. We controlled for the search
query and accounted for repeated measures by including the partic-
ipant as a random e�ect in the model. We performed a likelihood
ratio test (LRT) comparing the full model with a reduced model that
did not include a feedback mechanism term. There was a signi�cant
di�erence between positive and negative relevance feedback mech-
anisms based on users' perception of how natural or comfortable
it felt (LRT = 5:399;p = 0:02). Users preferred giving positive over
negative relevance feedback by a factor of 2.05 (95% CI [1.11, 3.78]).
This �nding was con�rmed in the post-experiment questionnaire,
where a majority of users (14/20) stated explicitly that they pre-
ferred giving positive over negative relevance feedback (14 positive
relevance feedback, 4 negative relevance feedback, 2 no preference).

One possible explanation for positive relevance feedback feeling
more natural is that negative relevance feedback is more cognitively
demanding. However, only a slim majority of participants (12/20)
felt this way. Seven participants felt the opposite, stating that pos-
itive relevance feedback was more demanding and 1 participant
said that both modes felt the same.

3.2 Negative Relevance Feedback Feels Slower
A slim majority of participants (12/20) stated in the post-experiment
questionnaire that performing positive relevance feedback felt
faster than giving negative relevance feedback (5 thought negative
relevance feedback faster, 3 thought neither was faster).

Figure 2a shows boxplots for the time taken to complete each
search task. Users giving positive relevance feedback took on av-
erage 4.2 minutes per search task (SD= 3:1), whereas those giv-
ing negative relevance feedback took an average of 4.0 minutes
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(SD= 2:7). Repeated measures ANOVA found no signi�cant di�er-
ence between the time taken to perform the search task and the
feedback mechanism (F¹1; 179º = 0:31;p = 0:578). Indeed, positive
relevance feedback was not signi�cantly faster for the 12 people
that said it was (F¹1;107º = 0:006;p = 0:941).

3.3 Users Disagree on Relevance, but are
Highly Self-consistent

Whether using positive or negative feedback, participants identi�ed
the same number of relevant documents. Figure 2b shows boxplots
for the number of relevant documents identi�ed using both positive
and negative relevance feedback. Users identi�ed on average 5.87
relevant documents (SD = 1:552) using positive relevance feed-
back, and an average of 6.02 relevant documents (SD= 1:58) using
negative relevance feedback. Repeated measures ANOVA found no
signi�cant di�erence between the number of relevant documents
and the feedback mechanism (F¹1;179º = 0:648;p = 0:422).

In general, users identi�ed the same documents as relevant
whether using positive or negative feedback. Di�erent users, how-
ever, thought di�erent documents were relevant. Figure 3 is a graph-
ical representation of document relevance across all experiments.
Each search task is shown as a grid of documents (rows) and par-
ticipants (columns). For each document we identi�ed whether par-
ticipants' feedback was consistent between positive and negative
feedback, i.e. whether documents that received positive feedback
did not receive negative feedback. If documents were identi�ed as
relevant to the query with both positive and negative relevance feed-
back, it is coloured purple. If neither method found the document
to be relevant, it is coloured white. If it was relevant only with pos-
itive feedback, then it is red, and only with negative feedback, blue.
Rows are sorted by inter-participant agreement (users agreeing on
document relevance) and columns are sorted by intra-participant
agreement (consistency of feedback for a single participant).

Users are highly self-consistent. Irrespective of whether they use
positive or negative relevance feedback, users tend to come to the
same relevance judgments. Indeed, 89.7% of squares in Figure 3 are
coloured either purple (relevant with both feedback mechanisms)
or white (relevant in neither). Despite participants' feedback being
self-consistent, relevance feedback between participants tended to
disagree depending on search task. We therefore believe that users
made genuine relevance judgments and were not simply looking
for matching keywords in the snippet text for each document.

3.4 Qualitative Feedback Reveals Mixed
Feelings

The post-experimental interviews revealed a complex picture of
how participants felt about di�erent methods of relevance feed-
back. Several participants reported that negative relevance feed-
back made intuitive sense: �No problems using negative feedback ...
We can save time by removing documents which are completely
non-relevant� [Participant 9]. Others, however, did not like giving
negative feedback. One participant said �it is a bit weird and unnat-
ural. The idea of �agging is to get things which are relevant because
when you search for something you want relevant results� [P11].
Another participant commented that negative feedback was �more
taxing because it required a deeper understanding of the topics�

wireless energy efficiency

face recognition twitter sentiment analysis

clinical applications of deep learning fake news detection

Participants

D
oc

um
en

ts

Neither

PRF only

NRF only

Both

Figure 3: Visualisation of relevance feedback consistency.
Each search query is shown as a grid of documents (rows)
and participants (columns). Purple and white squares show
documents where positive and negative feedback agree.

[P8]. Almost half of respondents, however, reported that after a few
search tasks they felt more comfortable giving negative feedback
despite their initial misgivings.

Irrespective of feedback mechanism, majority of participants
claimed to have di�culties marking ambiguous documents and
split evenly on whether ambiguous documents were better reported
as relevant or not relevant. In the case of ambiguous documents,
75% of participants said they made the relevance judgments based
solely on the search query. We assume that this strategy relates to
the semantic meaning of search query terms and not exact keyword
matches.

4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
While users tend to prefer positive relevance feedback over neg-
ative feedback, they performed consistently with both methods
in terms of �nding relevant documents and the time taken. First,
implicit negative feedback appears to give the same results as ex-
plicit negative feedback, validating an assumption made by machine
learning-based systems. Second, while giving negative feedback
had a worse user experience than positive feedback, in our experi-
ments it was exactly the same categorisation task, just framed in
a di�erent manner. Neither feedback mechanism could be objec-
tively better or worse than the other, which is supported by users'
behaviour. Therefore, any di�erences in experience can only be ex-
plained as the e�ect of cognitive biases. Retrieval systems might be
able to improve user experience of negative feedback by presenting
it using an intuitive analogy, e.g. pruning away bad things, to over-
come these biases. As most systems only use positive feedback, this
could lead to novel search systems. To conclude, negative feedback
may have a worse user experience, but it is all in our heads.
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